Peter Ramsay  
Duxbury, MA  
Finance/Investments/Communication

Susan Rao  
Waltham, MA  
Accounting

William Reissfelder  
Westwood, MA  
Accounting

Curtis Roberts  
Deerfield, IL  
Marketing

Deanna L. Roberts  
Framingham, MA  
Management

Scott Rodman  
Pittsfield, MA  
Entrepreneurial Studies/Communication

Andrew Rogerson  
Old Lyme, CT  
Marketing

Derrick A. Roman  
Wyncote, PA  
Accounting

Scott Root  
Fairview, PA  
Finance/Investments/Communication

Allen Rosen  
Spring Valley, NY  
Management

Amy Rosen  
Brockton, MA  
Marketing

Bennett Rosen  
Andover, MA  
Accounting/Quantitative Methods
Caryn Rosenthal
Edison, NJ
Marketing/Communication

Dee Rothman
Rye, NY
Marketing/Quantitative Methods

Catharine Rowles
Wellesley Hills, MA
Marketing/Communication

Erik Saarinen
Stow, MA
Finance/Investments

James Sia
Medway, MA
Finance/Investments/Economics

Vincent Santaniello
Barrington, RI
Finance/Investments/Communication

Eric Sarasin
Basel, Switzerland
Finance/Investments

Joel Saslaw
Peabody, MA
Finance/Investments

John Skelly
Westwood, MA
Accounting

David Schoenrock
Westport, CT
Finance/American Studies

Charles Scott
Ridgefield, CT
Accounting

David Servello
Belmont, MA
Finance/Investments
Robert Sample
Dedham, MA
Marketing/Quantitative Methods

Lori Shahbaz
Hingham, MA
Management

Barry Shea
Malden, MA
Accounting

Nkwane Excel Shikwane
Chuniespoort, South Africa

Randall Scherago
Port Washington, NY
Finance/Investments

Julia Silva
San Salvador, El Salvador
Management

Suzanne E. Silva
East Weymouth, MA
Management

Lois Silverstein
Dartmouth, MA
Finance/Investments

Paulette Seigny
Dover, NH
Accounting

Karen Skinner
Cazenovia, NY
Management/Communication

Kevin J. Smith
Binghamton, NY
Accounting/Information Systems

Kurt Smith
Florham Park, NJ
Marketing
Roland Smith  
Garfield Heights, OH  
Economics/Marketing

Timothy Smith  
Centerville, MA  
Finance

Susan Sofronas  
Pound Ridge, NY  
Finance/Investments

Jeanette Stare  
Hopedale, MA  
Accounting/Communication

Andrew Stento  
Vestal, NY  
Marketing/Communication

William Sternberg  
Minneapolis, MN  
Entrepreneurial Studies

Alan Strick  
Westport, CT  
Entrepreneurial Studies

Anniken Strom  
Oslo, Norway  
Marketing/Communication

Ann Marie Strom  
Medfield, MA  
Finance/Communication

Melissa Sullivan  
Fairfield, CT  
Finance/Quantitative Methods

David Sutton  
Framingham, MA  
Marketing

Jeffrey S. Swartz  
Newton, MA  
Finance/Investments
Jean M. Tateosian
Worcester, MA
Finance/Investments/Communication

Richard Epta Teel, Jr
South Hamilton, MA
Finance/Investments

Mario Tenaglia
Brighton, MA
Marketing

Eric C. Tetschner
Concord, MA
Finance/Investments/American Studies

David Theriault
San Jose, CA
Finance/Communication

Joseph Thibert
Harwich, MA

Michael Thomann
West Hartford, CT
Accounting

Jurrien Hendrik Timmer
San Fuego, Aruba
Finance/Investments
Communication

Benjamin Toledo
Tegucigalpa, Honduras
Economics/Finance/Investments

Herbert J. Toy III
Bethlehem, PA
Finance/Investments

Chuck Tsacoyeanes
Dedham, MA
Finance/Investments

David Turner
Wayland, MA
Marketing/Communication
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Maybe Not

by Kim Johnson

Most college students will agree that there was a time at some point during their education when they wondered if going on with all the books, studies, exams, and whatnot were really worth it. "Yah, I know college is probably what's best for me, but maybe not. Is this worth it?"

These doubts seem to come after a particular enjoyable vacation. Perhaps the month of lying around the house, stuffing your face, and watching the boob tube was a much welcomed change of pace. "Hey, this ain't bad at all. Ma, got any more of those chocolate chip double stuffed ice cream cookies?" Granted, Mumsie wouldn't always be around, but how about finding an ambitious wife or husband whose willing to go out, and bring home the bacon along with a maid to cook it. Sounds good to me — don't need a college education for that.

Or maybe it was an action-packed, fun-filled week in sunland over March break? I can remember one such vacation in Ft. Liquordale, after which I spent three weeks doing absolutely no school-related work. My few waking hours (the rest were spent recovering) were filled only with thoughts of those incredible tan bodies, good tropical drinks, parties, beaches, sucking face, and other related festivities. I had dreams of hopping on the next flight, living on the beach, making a couple of bucks here and there for necessities, until age 60 or 70 when I might possibly get bored. Sounds good to me — surely Intermediate Accounting wouldn't be much help.

Maybe you had a bit more ambition, possibly working full time. (What!! Are you crazy?) If you were fortunate enough to obtain a good summer job paying more than $5/hour, you might've decided that extra cash was great to have around, as long as you could live at home there's plenty for Happy Hours. Eight hour work days didn't seem so bad, although there were a few times when that 7 a.m. alarm clock got thrown across the room. Sounds good to me lots of people make five bucks an hour without a degree.

Then again there's the bum around
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"I feel the magic that our time has traced
And make a point of it in every place
But every place deserves a curse or two
For making me so far away from you."

The Birth of the Truth
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the U.S./Europe route. "Dad, look, there's a couple of guys from school going on this educational trip in Europe, we've made all the arrangements — no problem — I'll send you the itinerary when we get there. I only need a couple grand ..." Ya, in my dreams.

Many of us went for option A, B, C, D, or E (all of the above). Maybe temporarily, like for a semester, or maybe not at all. One thing for sure — we graduates must’ve decided we’d gain some worth from four years and $40,000 of Babson, and decided against a permanent "maybe not."